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Creativity is making

   
out of the discarded.

“

“

marvelousmarvelous



OUR
STORY

Situated in the lovely Suffolks area of Cheltenham, ReVamp has become a 

destination shop for hunting out lovely designer bargains, cheap couture 

and quality conventional brands, along high street labels.

 ReVamp opened its doors back in May 2009. Since then, we have been 

welcoming clients and customers wishing to sell and purchase great second 

hand and preloved clothes and accessories.  

Our aim is to keep great quality items in circulation, leaning away from 

‘throwaway’ fashion.  

The ReVamp team are all experienced retailers, having worked together in 

shops for 20 years! We enjoy the fast pace of the business, we enjoy the 

lovely items we sell and we enjoy our clients and customers!



COMPANY 
STATS ReVamp opened for business at The Suffolks May Fair 2009

ReVamp became a Private Limited Company September 2011

The team process an average of 15,000 items of clothing each year!

An average of 32 clients a week drop their stock to be assessed.

ReVamp has 3700 selling clients signed up!

Currently employing three part time employees (and two shop dogs!)
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FILL A BAG
FOR A FIVER
These charity events started as an extension event during The 

Suffolks Street Markets. Hugely popular, well supported and 

creating a win-win for everyone involved!

The event soon outgrew the space of the pavement during the 

market, and having to do a couple of swift pack ups during 

stormy weather, we decided to dedicate the shelter of the shop 

3-4 times a year to fundraising.

A updated rummage sale, customers purchase a bag at the 

door, and are then free to fill the bag with any items in the 

store... it’s great fun, but not for the faint hearted!

Generally held at the end of each season Fill a Bag for £5 has a 

great following!





OUR
SERVICES

RESELL PRE-LOVED 
CLOTHES

STUDENT REVIVAL 
PROGRAMME

CHARITY & SALE 
EVENTS

Keep quality clothing and 

accessories in circulation and earn 

commission!

Declutter your wardrobe and lighten 

your life!

ReVamp has collaborated on various 

creative projects with local students. 

The theme is always based on 

up-cycling, repurposing, creating 

displays and promoting 

eco-business values.

Regular events Fill a Bag for £5 and 

Suki’s Store Pop-up are popular ways 

of fundraising for Maggie’s 

Cheltenham or Cheltenham 

Oncology Focus. 



There is no such thing as

                              
               

When we throw anything away, it must       
                            
       go somewhere.

“

“
Annie Leonard

away.away.
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